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Message from the Chair
Welcome to the first Newsletter of 2016 from The
Grayshott Stagers.
We’re already a month into the new year and only a
few weeks from presenting our two evenings of One
Act Plays with Supper. As usual, the tickets have sold
quickly and if you would like the Nepalese meal on
Friday 19th February I’m afraid you’re now too late!
However, there is still time to offer any help you can
give Front of House on either evening. Just let me
know.
Our last Newsletter was circulated just before ‘Lord
Arthur Savile’s Crime’. My thanks to all involved in
turning this play into another excellent production for
the Stagers, much appreciated by the audiences. Set,
costumes, wigs and actors all came together to create
a feast for the eyes and provide an evening of entertainment and laughter. It proved to be better ‘box
office’ than we had predicted and a healthy profit was
made.
A most enjoyable Quiz Evening was held in December.
Organised by John and Pauleen Dowsett, this proved
to be a happy and relaxed social occasion, with some
healthy rivalry between the teams! It’s always good
to meet socially with other local societies as well and

we will again be fielding a team for an Inter-Society
Quiz being hosted by FAOS at the end of this month.
Rehearsals began in January for ‘Acorn Antiques’ and
we have welcomed some new members and old
friends into the very enthusiastic cast. Do read Andrew Boughton’s article about the show and please
note that we are still short of a few men for some
interesting roles.
The Committee decided to postpone the production
of ‘Quartet’ until November 2017 and have brought
forward ‘Ghost Writer’ by David Tristram as our play
for November of this year. Paul Bailey will direct this
thriller for us and is already posing some interesting
challenges for our backstage team.
As always, I encourage you to check our website regularly for news, diary dates and reviews of productions.
We will announce our Spring Musical for 2017 as soon
as possible.
Finally, special thoughts are with several of our members who are struggling with ill health and other challenges at this time but I send my good wishes to you
all for 2016 – and do encourage your friends to join us.
Warmest wishes,
Jennifer
email: jennifer996@btinernt.com

Stagers’ Quiz Night

Change of Dates

On the 11th December 2015, many Stagers and friends enjoyed, mulled wind, hot nibbles, and a fun quiz with prizes in
the small hall at Grayshott. It was a chance to mix with other
members without the pressure of having to learn lines, or
worry about a prompt. Andy Boughton and his team came
first, and Jennifer Charters’ team runner up. It was a most
successful evening, and everyone went home happy. Everyone a winner. The evening was hosted by John and Pauleen
Dowsett, ably assisted by Peter Budd.
1st question for next years quiz. Will you be there?
John Dowsett

Whilst the Musical for 2017 has yet to be chosen, please note the following date changes :
Presentation : Wednesday 23rd November
2016 in The Studio
Audition Rehearsals : Wednesday 25th & Friday 30th November 2016 in The Common
Room
Auditions : Saturday 3rd December 2016 in The
Studio

Inter-Society Quiz
The Inter-Society Quiz is, this year, being hosted by
Farnham Amateur Operatic Society - last years winners.
We have a team lined up to represent the Grayshott
Stagers, however, if you would like to go along and

support our team the event is being held in the United
Reform Church Hall, South Street, Farnham, GU9 7QU
on Friday 26th February 2016 at 7.30pm. Please contact Jennifer (01428 605635) if you intend going.
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2016 Spring Musical - “Acorn Antiques”
The cast:
Mrs Overall - Laura Musco
Miss Babs - Susie Dean
Miss Berta - Rachel Perkins
Miss Bonnie - Kim Seymour
Mimi - Helen Coyte
Manchesterford Soloist - Mary Coyte
Christine - Jennifer Charters
Miss Willoughby - Mary Coyte
Miss Wellbelove - Pauline Harries
Lucy, the Lollipop Lady - Mandy Boughton
Bev, (loan shark girl) - Ruth McLeod
Debra (loan shark girl) - Sue Whalley
Evelyn (loan shark girl) - Caroline Thompson
Miss Cuff - Mary-Lou Knox
Hugh - Tom Edser
Mr. Clifford - John Dowsett
Tony - Doug McLeod
Mr. Furlong - Steve Musco
Mr. Minchin - Richard Tytler
Mr. Watkins, Derek & Postie - to be cast.
Directed by Andrew Boughton : Musical Direction by Rob Miller
Choreography by Mandy Boughton
Performances - Grayshott Village Hall - 25 to 28 May 2016 - 7.30pm

•
Acorn Antiques is up and running. The assembled
cast has made an impressive start on mastering
the three main ensemble numbers and such has
been the impact that I find it hard to get the tunes
and lyrics out of my head when on the train, walking the dog, in the shower, in fact 24 hours a day!
It is encouraging to welcome several new members to the cast and to welcome back members
from shows past. We have a full female cast, and
a very strong one too with lots of enthusiasm,
experience and stage skills.
However, we are still desperately short of at
least three men for members of the male ensemble. Circumstances have conspired to make unavailable several men associated with the Stagers

who otherwise could have taken on these uncast
roles. We urgently require a couple of ‘more
mature’ men, from 30’s to 60’s, to play comedy
roles central to the show, but without being overly
heavy on lines.
If you feel you would like to join the cast and take
on a role, or require more information, or know
someone else who would like to join the show,
please contact me (m.andy2@btinternet.com) or
Jennifer (jennifer996@btinternet.com). Acorn Antiques is going to be a great deal of fun and a
warm welcome is guaranteed for anyone volunteering to help us complete casting for the men’s
ensemble. We look forward to hearing from you.

Andy

WANTED! As well as actors to fill the gaps in the cast we need help with scenery
construction and in particular someone with artistic ability. If you can assist with this, or
know someone who can, we would be very grateful to hear from you. Please contact Peter
Budd on 01428 605464 or email pwbudd@gmail.com
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Postscript to Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime
“Before Lord Arthur becomes a distant memory, I wanted to add something to my immediate post show comments.
It concerns the hall itself as it is easy in
describing the strong Stagers offering and
ethos in terms of the very real team of helpers for Lord Arthur. Of course, the wonderful costumes, hair and make up, lighting,
sound, set, prompt, hard working talented
cast and enjoyable play were obvious advantages as were the hard working FOH teams.
However, having now directed in five local
halls, my judgement is that Grayshott Village Hall is superior in every material facet dressing rooms, kitchen, rehearsal facilities
(especially with the Studio now in use), car

parking, auditorium, size of stage, wardrobe
and furniture store - in other words the lot.
I feel this should be publicly acknowledged.
Add to this the experience and technical
know-how willingly brought to the table by
Stephen, Tony and Peter and the Director's
lot come show time was made substantially
easier.
So, thank you Stagers for allowing me to
direct and appear in one of my favourite
plays - it was a delightful experience ( for me
anyway!)"
Ian Wilson-Soppitt
See Page 4 for the review

The cast of ‘Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime’
Photograph courtesy Peter Sillick
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February One Acts - 2016
The One Act Plays this time are:
“OUTDOOR PLEASURES” by Jean McConnell directed
by Jennifer Charters. “This comedy for two female
characters finds long-suffering Deidre waiting for an
outdoor production of Much Ado About Nothing to
start, accompanied by her awkward and far-from-enthusiastic Aunt Tottie.”

I know we will be alright on the night – the question is,
will the Downcot Players?”
Sara Wilson-Soppitt
Cast:

Cast:
Deidre - Shirley Jelliss
Aunt Tottie - Trudy Hathaway.

Fred Jackson - Andrew Hillier
Mavis Sotherton - Pauline Harries
Lynda Swindale - Valerie Shears
Julian Withers - Joe White
Gladys Burton - Marian Walker
Bill Burton - John Dowsett
PC Brown - Sara Wilson-Soppitt

“ALRIGHT ON THE NIGHT?” by Robin Wilson directed The evening will also include two monologues perby Sara Wilson-Soppitt. “It is dress rehearsal evening formed by Ian Wilson-Soppitt and Marion Homer.
for the Downcot Players and all is not quite as it should
be. The hard-working Director is at her wits’ end jug- Performances are on 19th & 20th February 2016 at
gling the egos and little foibles of her cast, ably assist- 7.30pm at the Grayshott Village Hall. Friday’s supper
ed by Fred the caretaker. Then, just as things start to will be a Curry (with vegetarian curry option - only
come together ……. well, you’ll have to come and see available if pre-ordered) provided by The Gurkha Durit won’t you?
bar and Saturday a ‘Fish ‘n Chip’ Supper ‘in a box’
What fun it is to be directing a play about the antics of provided by Frankie’s .
a village amateur theatre group – one that could not Tickets priced at £15.00 available from Marian Walker
be less like the Grayshott Stagers! I can rest assured (01428 605046). Advanced booking essential for caterthat the professionalism of the talented cast will result ing purposes.
in an enjoyable experience for our ‘real’ audience. I
have been giggling my way through rehearsals and
FRIDAY’S PERFORMANCE SOLD OUT
have the added bonus of joining them on stage in the
At the time of writing still a very left for Saturday
final scene.

Diary of Events
Date

Event

Venue

Time

February One Act Plays

Grayshott
Village Hall

7.30pm

Friday 26th February

Inter-Society Quiz

United Reform
Church Hall, Farnham

7.30pm

Tuesday to Saturday
15th to 19th March

Haslemere Players' performances of
"Sister Act"

Haslemere Hall

See Players Website

7.30pm

2016
Friday & Saturday
19th &

20th February

Monday 2nd May

CO PY D A TE FO R
TH E N EX T N EW SLETTER

Wednesday to Saturday
25th to 28th May

Performances of
“Acorn Antiques”

Grayshott
Village Hall

Thursday to Saturday

Haslemere Thespians’ perofrmances of
'A Streetcar Named Desire’

Haslemere Hall

26th

to

28th

May

Thursday to Saturday
17th

to

19th

November

Performances of ‘Ghost Writer’
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Grayshott Village
Hall

See Thespians’
Website
7.30pm

Review of ‘Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime ‘
I knew very little about this play (well in
fact nothing) so I did a little research
the night before and loved the trailer
that the team had put together to advertise the show on the Stagers website. Short, witty and tempting and a
keyhole to what the performance was
going to be about. I was intrigued.
What I love about going to see productions by the Grayshott Stagers is that
the production starts from the moment
when you arrive. With directions for
parking, a smiley hello at the door,
friendly ushering to your seats and programme sellers that aren’t pushy and if
you have time before you ease yourself
into your seat and relax, there is a bar.
It’s certainly a team effort and it’s lovely to see actors and stars from previous
shows actively taking part in the essential roles needed off stage as well as on.
The Village Hall was full. Every seat taken. Had the Stagers managed to secure
some actor that hadn’t been lured by
the temptation of the jungle with Ant &
Dec? Was this a show that everyone
else knew about that I just had never
heard of? Or it could be that Grayshott
Stagers know just how to stage a show
and have avid and loyal supporters. It
was lovely to be part of a full and anticipative audience.
A little light music to set the tone of the
early 1900’s and the curtains opened to
a wonderfully dressed set with authentic décor and sensible sized furniture,
which didn’t take up the whole stage.
It’s been very easy in the past few years
to use minimalist sets (although sometimes necessary) and let the audience
imagine a drawing room but I had had
a very busy week and was glad that I
didn’t have to use my brain and imagine anything. It was all there. Tick.
The play commences with Lord Arthur
Savile discussing the arrangements of
his impending wedding, with his life
long butler, Baines played superbly by
Ian Wilson-Soppitt who also directed
the production. There were strong
hints of the late Sir John Gielgud from
his performance as Hobson in the film
Arthur and it was perfect for the charac-

ter of Harold Baines. Butlers usually only
feature as small roles in plays so I was
delighted that Baines was a principal role
and with Ian taking the part he did justice
to the author and credit to himself. Tick.
Steffen Zschaler took the title role and
took it he did. The part commanded a
talented actor who would receive the
empathy of those watching as Lord
Arthur is unfortunately advised by a Cheiromantist (a palm reader to you and me)
that he will in his future commit a murder. In order not to mar his married life,
he decides that he will commit the crime
before his nearing nuptials. Steffen
played the luckless Lord with great
aplomb and after watching him perform
in The 39 Steps last year, the Stagers
have added another talented actor to
their directory.
Initially he opts to murder his Aunt, Lady
Clementina Beauchamp – by poisoning
her, which quickly backfires when Lord
Arthur drinks the fated potion bestowed
for her. Lady Clem was played naughtily,
but very nicely by Marion Homer, who
brought her own brand of charm and
made the once vivacious vixen into a
favourite Aunt.
Moving on to his next victim, Paul Bailey
was delightful as the forgetful uncle who
happened to be the Dean of Paddington.
He was frustrated with the forever changing dates of the wedding and I love the
versatility Paul has from this role as the
amnemonic ancestor to the pantomime
dame with other societies in the area.
Lord Arthur needs to be deemed as a
suitable suitor for her daughter. Sara Wilson-Soppit relished in her role as Lady
Julia Merton with some beautifully delivered delicious retorts to Lady Windermere, haughtily
and
eloquently
portrayed by Jennifer Charters. Lady Merton looked for every possibility to stop
Lord Arthur from marrying her daughter
and was delighted at the prospect her
guest Mr Podgers would put a stop to the
ceremony. Ellis Nicholls looked quite the
part as a posing fortune teller and was
quite convincing that this was his daytime job.
I was very easily distracted by the plumes

and the accessories that the wardrobe
ladies had cleverly combined and cross
used. The height of elegance and refinery. Mary Coyte and Pauleen Dowsett
had the best dressed ladies and I just
wondered where they find the time to
do this when they are so generous with
their time and commitment to so many
different ventures. The coiffuring too,
deserves a mention. Tick.
Rachel Perkins was a treat as the want
to be bride, telling her fiancée, Lord
Arthur that he was naughty to try and
kiss her before they were married and
promptly went in for the kill herself.
She played the role with oh so much
innocence but with as much keenness
that her future husband should go
ahead with the murder before their
wedding could take place. I really enjoyed the performance Rachel gave as
Sybil Merton.Where does one get all
the dynamite and explosives needed to
post to relatives and relations and
where do you find an exploding umbrella? Why just find a passing anarchist
aka Herr Winkelkopf or locally known
as John Hilder. Absolutely hilarious and
John retained his European accent
throughout as well as his extravagant
antics which were part of his bozo plots
and plans.
Lastly, but by no means by least, Gloria
Simpson was the ever so obliging maid
called Nellie. She was clear to hear,
sweet and charming and played the
part very convincingly. Another tick.
In fact I couldn’t find anywhere to place
a cross and everyone really played their
part in making this a fantastic show. It’s
great to know that period plays are still
very much alive in the local theatre
with great attendance and that they
still carry a great weight of worth all
these years later.
So it was ticks for everyone and I left
feeling rewarded, uplifted and very
pleased that I had been. Tick! Well
done Ian Wilson-Soppitt! You should
be very proud of the team, the society
and yourself!
hmb

Keep abreast of the latest news at
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk
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Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime - Income & Expenditure
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